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CHAEBROILED iTEMS

cr ROCKERS
14 LB or % LB fresh ground beef grilled to order and served
on a toasted roll.

cr ROCKER
Lettuce, tomato~ onion and mayonaise 14 Lb 1.95

SLB 2.95
with cheese add .25

THE SICILIAN
Sauteed peppers and onions, tomato and provione cheese.. 14 LB 2.50

~4LB 3.50

TRAILBLAZER
Aunt Clara’s Cliii, jalapeno peppers and cheddar cheese... I4LB 2.50

14 LB 3.50

BLEU ROCKER
Sliced grilled ham, Swiss cheese and bleu cheese dressing. . 14 LB 2.50

I4LB 3.50

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST
Boneless chicken breast grilled and served on a toasted roll with
lettuce, tomato~ Swiss cheese and thousand island dressing 3.25

BBQ CHICKEN SANDWICH
Lettuce, sauteed onions, cheddar cheese and a classic
hickory BBQ sauce .385

GT DOGS
HO~ DOG
CIULI DOG
CHEESE DOG
CHILI CHEESE DOG

TACO & BURRflOS

STEAK TACO
CHICKEN TACO 1.75
KING STEAK BURRflO 3.75
KING CHICKEN BURR~It) 3.50
Tacos are sewed with lettuce, tomatc onion, cheddar cheese and hot sauce
Bumtos are served with lettuce, tomato, onion, cheddar cheese, sour cream, refried
beans, hot sauce and jalapeno peppers

SUBMARINES

Baked ham, roast beef, capicola, bologna, turkey breast, Gennoa
salami or choice of any three combined regular 2.90

large 4.50

CONDIMENTS • Lettuce • Tomato • Onion • Hot or Sweet Peppers
Mayonaise • Mustard • Thousand Isalnd Dressing • Choice of Swiss, American,
Provolone or Cheddar Cheese

ACCOMPANIMENTS
AUNT CLARAIS CHILI 1.75 FRIED MUSHROOMS. . . 1.75
HOMEMADE SOUP 125 FRIED ZUCCHINI 1.50
FRENCH FRIES 95 ONION RINGS 1.25
Our fried vegetables are hand breaded on peemLses~

WINGS

Buffalo chicken wings [jumbo & fried crispi offered with
ant of our three sauces: Buffalo (hotimild), cajun spiced
or hickory BBQ single (lO),3.50

double (20) 6.75

Gr TRIFECTA
30 wings, served with all three sauces and plenty of
bleu cheese dressing: 9.95
Wings with celerst carrots s~nd bktt cheese dressing at no extra chasge.
FISHERMAN’S DREAM
Look for our Fisherman’s Dream catch every FRIDAY.
Fish fry includes French fries.and colc~l.iw 4.95

~339 JEFFERSON ROAD.
292-0840

TAKE OUTIDELIVERY ORDERS;
SUMMER HOURS”

SUNDAY: NOON-9:00 p.m. I MON.-THU: 11:00 a~iñ.-11:OO p.m.
FRL-SAI: 11:00 a.m.-1:00a.m

LIMITED DELIVERY AREAIPLEASE ADD .50 DELIVERY CHARGE.

.1.50
1.75
1.75
1.95

CHICAGO BEEF
A WindyCity favorite! Spiced beef slow roasted
and thinly sliced, served on a French roll and
topped with Italian au jus. Sauteed green peppers
and onions available at no extra charge 2.95

LITE LUNCH COMBOS

SALAD DELIGHT
Tuna salad, chicken salad & cottage chesse served on a bed
of lettuce with fresh vegetables and choice of bleu cheese,
thousand island or Italian dressing 3.95

JULIENNE SALAD
Salad tossed with Juiienne strips of turkey, ham, Swiss, provolone
and American cheese. Choice of bleu cheese, thousand island or
Italian dressing 3.95

TUNA OR CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH
Served with celery & carrot sticks and bleu cheese dressing 2.75

BEVERAGES

• PEPSI • DWF PEPSI • ROOT BEER • MOUNTAIN DEW
• ORANGE • LEMONADE • ICE TEA 93
•COFFEE 45
•MILK 85

Ii EMS AND PRICES ARE SUBJECf 10 CHANGE

SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED
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Hello and Welcome
So here you are at Rfl participating in the freshman orientation

and trying to decide if the world of bricks is really for you. You may
be sitting in a very bare dorm room, or walking down this thing they
call the “quarter-mile:’ or maybe you’re munching on...well..some type
of food at Gracies.

Lots of stuff is going through your mind: Will I meet some interesting
friendly people here? What are all these tests for that they~e making me take?
And most importantly, Do I really want togo to school here? Probably the
last thing you want to deal with right now is figuring out what this
magazine is all about. Surprisingly, its is about you, or more specifically,
this magazine is for you. That’s right. For the past 40 years, it always
has been and always will be

This is REPORTER magazine, RIT’s school publication.
REPORTER is published every Friday during the school year and once
during the summer. With a few exceptions, REPORTER is 32 pages
long each week, is printed on RIT’s Web Offset press by the Technical
& Education Center; is distributed free to all students, facult)c staff and
anybody else who cares to pick it u~ and is photographed, written and
designed completely by students. REPORTER is the only publication
of its kind in the country (that is something that we are extremely
proud of).

Each week, you can find scads ofuseful and interesting information
in the pages of REPORTER. We try to tailor a percentage of the
magazine to the RIT community. It’s important for us to cover campus.
related news and sporting events, as well as local and national
entertainers that visit campus and we look for features that have and
RIT hook.

Certain sections of the magazine are set up to be used directly by
RIT community. The space that this article is printed in is usually set
aside for Letters to the Editor, a space that any student, faculty of staff
member can voice their concerns and comm~nts. Just drop a letter
off addressed as Letter to the Editor and include your name, academic
program or job title, and a phone number where we can reach you
and we’ll do everything possible to publish it.

One of the favorite and most-read sections (not by design, believe
me) of the magazine is the TAB AD section. This is our version of a
classified page. Along with the regular submissions such as For Sale,
Help Wanted, etc., we offer a Personals section. These are free of charge
to all RIT students. You can use it to send personal messages, or say
anything you want (no slander or obscenities, please). TAB AD forms
are available in our office

Excellence and dedication are the key to this publication. It’s
enough that our staff has academic pressures to worry about, but to
take on the responsibility of a magazine is a bit difficult to fathom.
Please make the most out of REPORTER, we have a lot to offer you.
All you have to do is offer a bit of your time.

Christopher Millette
Editor-in-Chief, REPORTER magazine

Welcome
When you began applying to colleges

a couple of years ago~ you were making
a big decision. One whose outcome
would influence you for the rest of your
life One that might someday determine
whom you will marr~ç where you will
work, and even where you will live It will
determine your outlook on life, and will
re-shape your personalit~ç perhaps many
times over before you leave

Now, you have arrived for
orientation. You’ve made your decision
to come to RUE Regardless of what you
are here for, whether it be chemistry or
physics, photography or engineering~ one
of your biggest decisions in life has
already been made Now, it is up to you
to make sure that your decision was a
good one

When you left high school, you
probably had little knowledge of what
college was all about. Sure, we’ve all seen
the movies, read the books, and listened
to our older siblings, but until you’ve
actually been in college, you can’t even
begin to appreciate what it means.

Most of you will probably be here for
four or five years. During that time, you
will have many more decisions to make:
maybe your major will turn out
differently than you thought it would and
you’ll want to change it, maybe you’ll be
able to choose a liberal arts
concentration that you want, etc. But
there are other equally important

H REPROFILE 1-
decisions. Maybe you’ll join a greek
organization, maybe you’ll get involved
in student directorate, maybe the college
activities board, or maybe even this
magazine €)ne thing is very important to
remember: no matter what it is you get
involved in, just do it. Get involved in
something. College is fun. College is a
great time However; and I don’t care what
you’ve heard from your friends at other
colleges, fun and great times aren’t free
They cost. And right here, right now, is
where you start paying.

You pay in the form of work. When
you get involved in an organization, work
at it. Take your club to where it has never
gone before. Try new ideas and
suggestions. Dorft let mistakes discourage
you. And, above eue9~thing else, have fun.

€)f course, you’re probably saying to
yourself, “Well, I can have fun at parties
on the weekends. Why would I want to
work hard at a club when I already have
schoolwork to do?” Well, there’s a very
simple and very important answer. Let’s
not fool ourselves. When your college
career is almost over and you’re looking
for ajob~ or even when you’re looking for
a co.op job, just how do you expect to
distinguish yourself from all the other
thousands and thousands of people from
colleges all over the world? When an
employer looks at your resume, which do
you think he would rather see? 1~he fact
that you worked at Burger King as a
hamburger flipper; or the fact that you

were the president of the student body?
an officer of the €ollege Activities

Board? @r an Editor of the campus
magazine? (~)r the Editor of the campus
yearbook? All of these send a very
important message to your potential
employer: they say that you’re a hard
working individual who takes initiative
and eagerly tackles new challenges. Don’t
kid yourself. I personally know of several
instances where people were awarded
jobs instead of candidates with better
grades simply because they
demonstrated initiative and drive by
getting involved.

The main point is this: college is all
that they say it is. ICs hard. ICs demanding.
At times, it can be relentless. But above
all, it’s fun. All you have to do is work at
it. Eventually, you’ll find a place where
you fit in. This is my last year at RUE And
you can bet that ‘m going to make the
most of it.

4 July 6, 1990
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• For hair you can manage
from shampoo to shampoo

Call The Shapers
Student Prices

25%offon.
. .Cuts-Perms-Colors

~ SHAPERS

fliT ~ WENDY’S

..H MARKETPLACE

40 Jay Scutti Blvd.
Tel. 424-2670

Open Tuesday to Saturday

Begin preparing for that crucial
entrance exam ‘TODAY! Classes

Forming NOW. Remember; when it

comes to your future,

Don~t take chances.
lhke Kaplan.

IKAPLAN
Class size limited.

Call for information.
1351 Mt. Hope Ave.

(near Elmwood)

•1
V.

Biofile Perms
fbr guaranteed
natural looks

~rA’UoRAM4
Wednesday Night Special
Buy one wash, get one free

(top loaders only)

Bring your clothes in by 9:00 a.m.
and we’ll have them ready

for you at 5:00 ~m.
Washed—Dried—Folded

Shirts and Pants on hangers
Drop off Laundq, Service

• S6.OOfor fIrst 10 pounds
•Addition& pounds at 60C
•75C wash, 7:30 a.m.—1100 a.m.

Monday-Friday
.10% off on all drycleaning for

any RIT student, faculty or
employee with identification

• New state of the art washers.
• Compiteized dye- a,d ~he-s

for m~imum ~fide,cy.

flours: 7:30 a.m.- 1000 pm., Mon-Sat
7~30 a.m.-800 p~m. Sundy
3333 ~et Nernlcttm ~.d

Southtown Plaza

(716)424.3515

Insure your investment...invest in Toshiba!

- - ~ ~~

.. 7’ .

Toshiba takes the
workload oil ofyour back

and puts the solution
in your lap!

Call DSR, Inc. for details on
your educational discount!

1-800-326-0037
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~REPORTAGE[
Campus Safety
Honors Student

An awards ceremony for the
Campus Safety Scholarship
Award was held at Grace Watson
lobby on Friday, May 11 at 11:30
am. Talbot Brooks, a first year
biology major student at Rfl~
successfully competed with
eleven other applicants for it. He
was presented a plaque by Lee
Struble, the Associate Director of
Campus Safety, and Chris
Denningei the assistant Director
for Loss and Prevention at the
Campus Safety department. In
addition, he also received a $500
check to go toward his RIT
tuition expenses due for next
fall.

All undergraduates were
eligible to compete for the
scholarship, and the winner was
chosen on the basis of his GPA,
leadership abilities, and level of
community services rendered. In
addition, applicants had to
submit a 250 word essay
addressing the question of RIT’s
greatest current security
concern.

Denninger explained that
the award was very important
because it drew Campus Safety
closer to the students, and
increased the community’s
awareness about safety issues
around them. He also felt that
his department received useful
feedback from the students’
essays about security concerns,
such as alcohol and courtesy
phones on campus. Denninger
said that this was “a golden
opportunity for Campus Safety
to do more for the community
and the students:’ and he was
“really proud of it.~’

Brooks received recom
mendations fromJohn Denome,
a full time dispatcher for
Campus Safety, and Dana Vinch,
a residential safety aid and
current member of RIT ambu
lance. He had amply met the
criteria for the award with his
3.74 G.P.A and his community
involvement in organizations,
such as RIT Ambulance; and
Henrietta Volunteer Fire Ambu
lance. Brooks had also been

chosen as Mark Ellingson Hall’s
Residential Advisor for next fall.

In his essay he explained why
he thought that alcohol related
problems were presently RIT’s
major security issue. He also
offered some solutions. Brooks
said that it was necessary to
circulate more information so
that “people become aware of
what is going on around them,
and learn that they are respon
sible for the consequences of
their actions’In addition, he felt
that people in trouble should be
encouraged to spend their free
time in activities offered on
campus. Through this approach,
it could be possible to keep
students voluntarily away from
alcohol, rather than directly
taking it away from them.

Brooks was “very thankful’
for the award and commented
that without the training,
support, and leadership of the
organizations he was working
with, he would have accomp.
lished very little He said that by

-‘In

receiving this award these
organizations are being repre
sented, and “due recognition is
being extended to all of them as
well as me~’

Next year the award will be
presented during the winter
quarter and all interested under
graduates are encouraged to
apply.

—ZAmtA KHAN

Teaching
Ancient Art

The Teenage Mutant Ninja
turtles would delight in results of
William F. Moran’s blade
smithing class at Rochester
Institute ofTechnology’s College
of Fine and Applied Arts this
week and next.

Incredibly designed knives
and sheaths exemplify an

ancient art form during Master
Bladesmith Moran’s class. A
select group of 10 to 12
participants learn how to forge;
heat-treat, grind, polish, finish
and engrave knives made of
special 51-55 steel (.55 percent
carbon) under Moran’s tutelage
They will work with
temperatures up to 3000
degrees, shaping blades with
hammer and skill.

Eight years of this special
bladesmithing workshop at RIT
has brought people from diverse
backgrounds, including doctors,
lawyers, teachers, blacksmiths,
carvers, and artists. Participants’
ages run the gamut, from early
20s to over 70. All share a desire
to lean from a master.

Bill Moran, a master
bladesmith for over 45 years, was
the first to recreate legendary
Damascus steel, the basis of the
“Art Blade~’ in the Unites States.
Dedicated to preserving quality
and classic design in his art,
Moran founded and currently

4

Fine Art students recently stag~d a sit-in during the lost week ofthe spring quarter
to protest an several concerns among which was the administra ioi~s dëczsion to
transfera popular professo,Judd Williams, to another coll~The students held
afteacefuZ sit-in for several days in the Dean~c office until ~he Monroe County
Sheriffs deputies removed themfor trespassing No decision on Professor Williams’
transjer has been made as ofyet.
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serves as chairman of the board
of directors of the American
Bladesmith Society.

Custom bladesmithing has
become an. American art form,
Moran believes. With gleaming
metal and silver-inlaid, curly
maple handles, theBowie knives,
Ottoman daggers and other
blades he creates certainly
qualify for art.status:

The bladesmithing class is
one of 15 summe~, non-credit
classes h~ld annuallyat Rfl~ co
sponsored by the NRA, which
teach skills ranging. from stock
carving to muzzleloading rifle
construction to spoiling clays.

The 14 instructors include
former IBM execuiive Jay
Hendrickson, and expert in
knife handlemaking, RIT alum
and gunsmith Jei~y Hart,
president of Hart Rifle Barrel,
Inc., muzzleloading expert David
Decker, who has worked at
Genessee Country Museum and
village as the 19th century
gunsmith, and Master Engraver

Neil Hartliep.
Internationally known, the

classes and workshops run one
to two weeks each, the last to end
Aug. 10. Hendrickson’s class takes
place July 9 to 13; Hart’s class
June 25 to 29; Decker’s class Jul
9 to 20; Hartliep’s classJune 18
to 29.

Seminar
Gives a
Taste of
College

—JOE MAiuNI

ThisJuly, entering Freshmen
will get their first taste of college
of life when they arrive at RIT for
the third annual freshmen
seminar. Students who have
been accepted into various
majors at RIT will participate in
a weekend long program that is
meant to entertain and at the

same time expose them to the
RIT’s sophisticated learning
environment.

The seminar is hosted by
different colleges on campus
such as Computer Science,
Business and Engineering.
During the week, students will
participate in workshops dealing
with their majors. The
-workshops will touch on such
topics as contemporary business
practices and computer ethics.

Students will also be
appointed mini assignments to
give them a taste of what they are
in for at the start of the fall
quarter. Past participants in the
program have expressed a great
deal of satisfaction with there
mock classes. Many felt that it
helped them get an edge on
there major at RUE Third year
finance major, Terence Reid,
reflects on his seminal; “It gave
me the opportunity to see if my
major was reaLly for me and, for
that matter; if RIT was the right
choice. - - I became much more

confident:’
Of course, all work and no

play would make RIT a dull
school. Incorporated into the
program is a number of games
and activities to stimulate
student interest in extra
curricular events and acquaint
students with their peers. Those
student who have participated in
the past might recall their first
experience in the Red Barn.
Trips across the rope bridge and
ice breaking games such as “pass
the ball” are two main events at
the barn. The Red Barn, (for
those who have not lived the
adventure) will be one of the
major attractions. The Barn itself
is located off of Andrews
Memorial Drive going toward
the Riverknoll apartments.

Students will also have plenty
of time to interact on their own
during their stay in the dorms.
Past participants quickly recall
the lasting friendships that they
developed.James Warren, a third
year Telecommunications major
who participated in the first
seminar insists1 “I would not have
made it this far in RIT were it not
for the support of my friends
whom have been with me since
that summer’~

In the first year, only a
handful of colleges planned
anything for the weekend. Now,
only two years later; nearly all the
schools are getting involved and
asking their new recruits to
attend. The SOS squad will
undoubtedly be standing by to
lend a helping hand in antici
pation of a much larger turnout.
In addition, different organi
zations who have sufficient
numbers on campus will seek to
get involved. The brothers of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity Incorpor
ated, having won this year’s
Rochester Greek Freak Step Off
are planning an exhibition step
show.

Coordination of the
Freshmen seminar will come
from different offices. Nancy
Shapiro from Complimentary
Education has been very
instrumental in the scheduling
of this years activities. Now in its
fourth year of the seminar; there
is every expectation among its
coordinators that it will be as
successful as the previous three

—DAvID MARTiN

Four-year old Caitlin Kempski makes a breakfor it during a toy-test~g event held
at the Horton Child Care Cente~ irstyear woodworkers were ass~ed to create
toys that children could play on. The kids at the Center got to see the ideas befoie
they were actually created and the woodworkers got an idea as to-what the 1~zds
lzkecL Although the ch~ldren don?t keep the projects, they enjoyed themjust the sam&
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A Metropolis Of Endless Possibilities

I,

So here you are at Rfl~ and you don’t know thoroughfare for transportation to eastern turned publisher and orator of slavery
much about the area that you may spend the thwns and cities as well as the well-traveled abolition also used Rochester as a home base.
next four or more years in. You need some mute of baiges loaded with flour from the local A few musical greats have had their humble
answers, and we here at REPORTER mills. By the end of the nineteenth century beginnings here also. Vocalist Lou Gramm
magazine are just the people to give them to Rochester would be- come to be known as formerly Lou Grammatico of Foreigner and
you. “the flour city’ nicknamed for the prosperous solo recording fame graduated from local

. . commodity produced -here. This nickname Gates-Chili High School. Jazz phenom Chuck
Flour power makes way for the would later evolve into “the flower city,” for Mangione attended Franklin High in the city
industrial revolution the extensive horticulture abundant in and went on to study music at the Eastman
~ ~ earliest settlers of the western New Rochester. School of Music.

York region were the Seneca Indians, part of America’s industrial revolution touched AlA in all, there is a lot more than meets
the great Iroquois nation. Fur traders down in Rochester at the turn ofthe century, the eye to this area, but you ye got to check
purchased most of what is now Rochester and many a fortune was to be made here. i out so let’s take a closer look.
from the Indians but it wasn’t until the Today our leading industries include General
acquisition of 2 1/2 million acres by Colonel Motors, Bausch & Lomb, the Xerox Area Parks
Nathaniel Roähester in the early 1800’s that Corporation and of course, the Eastman Cobbs Hill Park is located a the corner
the area began to be built up. Kodak Company. Employing over~ ,000 of of Monroe Avenue and Culver Road. The -

Theiland surroutiding the Genesee River the roughly 713,000 Monroe County itself overlooks the city.
~ quickly became dotted with flour mills, which residents, George :. ‘s dream has stayed —Genesee Valley Park is just minutes from the

used th~ river to turn their water wheels. The alive in his hometown. To thank Rochester for HiT campus, a sho jaunt down East River
. En~ canal~ was also an integral part of early his good fortune, . . an took great pride in Road.. . - . . -

R9chester culture Bisecting the city in an area his positive contributions to the area So much —Located off of~Monrne Avenue, Manhattan
which ~is no~ ‘Broad Street~ it served as a mam so that in 1920, they totaled over $100 million Square Park is smack dab in the middle of

, ... More than a few celebrities have risen to - . -.

fame in the Flower city as well. one of the .

. pioneers for women’s tights, SusanB. Anthony, . -

lived here; Frederick Douglass, a former slave -.
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llavelling ~st on the Thniway, out~ha1f~y
to Buffalo exit 48A you’ll stumble across
western New York’s most impressive theme
park. Darien Lake features all the typical rides
pius a few surprises: Check out the new
Predator roller coastei or catch a live concert.
Darien Lakes information 1-599-4501.
--Coming, New York ~not your typical town.
It~s the home of worldfamous Coming Glass
Compapy. The n~usei~im ho~ises over 35.
centuries of. glass history. Tour the plant and
get learn more about.thecity’s~rnain industry.

-1 hour south east down ROute 390.
Corning G1o~s infoimalioh
(607)74.8173 -

—Seabreeze Piurk, located at On the shores of
Lake Onthrio and Irondequoit Bay, is
Rochester’s own theme park.

-. Sedbreeze information 323-1900.
—SonheribeigGardens isone of.the main

• aumctions.iritanandaigua, New York, a short
4O-rñin~te drive east on the Thniway exit 44.
Surrounding the nineteenth ceptiny mansions

• ~re~ninegardensincluding classical figrires and
water fountains and reflecthig.ponds. A great
,inmmer ‘ex&nsion. Sonnenburg Gardens
Infoimation 924-542a

• j 1 En~értainment
Besethsueitgearedmostlytowardthe

• freshman popukz&,~we will omit ~tthst clubs
• a.zd bars that only co.terto-Jzé 21 ahd over

• crnuxL For~ more ~informatthn on Rôdzester

A

• •;.

• .

3..•~ 1’ • _

~. The
shore line of Lake
Ontario is agreat

~ place to relax and
even do a little

-. fishing. (Above)
Summer fun for

I -~‘ all the family can
be had at Seabreeze

• Amusement Park
overlooking Lake
Ontaria

• ~ q~I. 1

~ ~

downtown Rochester. The ~ai~k includes a
fountain and ice rink as well as a playground
and offers an variety of local music during
outdoor concerts.

• —Nanied after the ~ll~known Rochesterian,
Durand-Eastmar~ Park spr~ads from. L~ke.
0)dtario down thmu~h frondequoit.
—LetchwoiihSt~te Parlo can be found outside
of Geneseo, just 20 minutes from RFE The
park offers scen c vie~, many trails, and it’s
own little Grand Canyon in well as an

• abundance of picnic ‘areas.
Monme CouhtyDepartinentoflRark~ an~1.
Recreation Information 274-~750.

Dày Thpping, • . .. ~1~

Niagarn Fall≤is apopular attraction for all, not
just the newlyweds. Al4just over an hour and
a half drive, botKihe American and Canadian
falls andthe nightlife on the Canadian side is
something to see. Rei~njber-~-Canadian
drinking ~ge is 19... • .‘



nighthj~ check the Nightclubs clatsyccation in
the Rochester 7èlephone }Wtow Pages.”
—Yak Yuk’s, one ofRochester’s two coriiedy
clubs, has acquired national fahie ii’s of late
with nsmg young sthr~ gracmg4t !S ge aswéll
as a string of cable TV specirns :The club is
located at 150 Añd~ews Street in th~e cily. Tuk
Yuk”s information 325z~’985’Z
—The Furthy Bane com~ay club is at ‘149
State Street and, althbu~ha bit’newer thanit’s
rival, presents the. sarhe high qu’ality
entertainers. The choice is’yours.
Funny Bone information 325~.2633.
—The (~.eVa theater is the home of son~è of
Rochester’s finest drama performances.
Culture, culture, culture. .you just can’t get

(Below) The “Great, Great
House of Guitars” in
Irondequoit claims to be the
world~c largest music store See
for yourse~/! (At right) Among
the many cultural treasures
along East Avenue downtown
is the Little Theatre Many
American independent and
foreignfilms make their only
Rochester appearance at the
‘~Little~

‘...—..- — ~.-
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enough of it! Discounts available for BiT
students ~th valid BiT ID.
GeVa information 232-1363.
—Located, at 2222 St. Paul Avenue, the
Seneca Park Zoo offers over 500 different
animals. Toui-s. run throughout the day.
Seneca Park Zoo information 266-6846.

Museums & 6alleries •“.

—The Rochester Museum and Science (center
offers a variety of exhibits within the walls of
the magnificent Elaine Wilson Hall. The

Center also includes other buildings in the
local area including the Strasenburgh.
Planetarium, the Gannett School of Sciepce
and Man and the Cumining Nature €~enter.
Rochester Museum and Science Center
information 271-4320
—Adjacent to Manhattan Square ‘Park, the
Mau~aret Woodbuuy Strong Museuin gives

visitors a glimpse at- 19th and early 20th
century culture and lifestyles..
Strong Museum infi)rmation 454-7639,
—For photography buffs (111W has’a few of

them,, the newly re-modeled anä expanded
The (~eoi~e Eastman House offers every facet
of photography and many ‘methods of
exploring it2s l50-year history. All of which is
located at theresidence;ofthe’famous.founder
of Eastman-Kodak. ‘Fhe.Eastnian House is
located at 900 Easj Avenue
George Eastman Mouse information
2~71-336’l.’
—One of the best representaiions of
Rochest~r’s stäths in the art world, the
Memoritil Art Gallery’ a~ 500~ t~Jni”ersity

I
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Avenue and adjacent to it, the Visual Studies
Workshop offers the mOst up-to-date look at
the world of art without letting go of the more
classical and contemporary works. The
Gallery sponsors the annual Clothshne Art
Show and Sale in Septembei displaying local
talent.
Memorial Art Gallery information
473-7720.

• Shopping
—The Marketplace Mali, this are&s mall of
malls, is just~a hop, skip and a jump from the
RIW campus. A five minute trip east on
J~fferson Road (Rte. 252 puts you tight in the
middle of the local retail blitz. Be careful
around the holidays, those old ladiesdodtgive
up a fight over clothing easily!
Marketplace Mall mformation 424-6220.
—Situated on Monroe Avenue, just east of
1-590, the Pittsford Plaza offers over forty
shops, along with~the Loews Pittsford Movie
Theater.
Fittsford Plaza iflformation p248-9066
—274 North G~odman street houses a very
special surprise for tile, shój~per in ~‘ou. The
Village Gate Square~is one of the mast uniqu~
shopping. centers in the area. Originally the sin
of a large printing factory, the Village 6ate still
holds the nostalgia of the original plant, but
combines beautiful wood, light and
architecture within the multitude of shops that
it houses. Definitely a Rochester must-see!
I’Illage Gate information 442-9061.

Hungry?
—Reasonably priced cuisine with a varied
menu include Coco’s Carousel (424-4531),
Perkins (424-4480, Jim Rund’s Seafood &
Steakhouse ~424-2424, Red Lobster
424-20.60) and T(~lFriday’s (424-6700).
—Onthe high end of’ the dining out scale you
might be interestedi’in The Daisy Flour Mill
381-1880)’, Richardson~ Canal House
248-5000), Topof the Plaza 546-2490 or

4

the ~Rochester Club this place is really
classy—423-l948.
—1niemstional tastes can be.satisfied as well.
Try . a few of these m~derately priced
suggestions. 6risanti’s 427-0744 El Torito’s
424-4310, ShahgHai ~24-4000, Raj

M~hQl 546-2315, Cafe Elise 424-4686,
MqGillicuty’s 232-4037, MAmasan’s
262-4580 OswaId’~ •Hof Brau Haus
458-2084 and the Olive Garden.
292~0590: . :
Spo~ts . . •

—F6r all the ayid,hockey fans among i~,
ther&s a good bit of ice~iicflon in the winter
months: Besides Our ows~h-rañkedll)ivision
111 Tigers, the Rochester Americans of the
America Hockey -League make the War
Memorial th~ir~ home
Amerks information 454-5335.
—America’s favorite pastiméis ali~ and well
at Silver Stadium all summer long~ The

Rochester Redwings, the AAA farm team of
the.Baltirriore Orioles, makes things heat up
a little more every time they hit the diamond.
Redwings i~iformation 467-3000.
—The late’ June weeks are alive with Ladies
Professional golf when the circut touches down
at LocustH ountr~’ Club. Local support of
golf is immense and growing every year~
Locust Hill information 427-7100.
—1f revving engines and spinning tires turn
yqu on, then the Watkins (~Ieri International
Ra~ceway is for you.

For those of you without transportation~ the
.Re~ion~i1 Transit SeriYice schedules many routes
thmught BiT and the surmundhzgareas. Call
288-1~7O0 for complete listings of upckztes,
timetables; fares and bus stops.

C0MPUED BY .CHRIs1OPHER . Mi~Lirn~E
WITH SPECIAL THANKs To MARK TIFFANY

PHOTOGRAPHED BY PE~TER CAR~’ELLl
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Ri~PORTER’s Third Annual

(At left) The HIT
carnl.ius as seen from
the nxlh floor of Kate
?~1e~uon HaIL (Right)
The Jose Pe Rivera
Scr~lpture in’the quad
bettheen the iibrary
and the science
building rotates Oñci
every hoiir and~
reffresents. the inflni~ty
l~9o/2’

This is the third annuaLSurvival Guide, an
annual publicservice provided for incoming
freshmen and transfer ~tudents. This guide i~
by no means adèflniiive guide for surviving
at RFl~ it1is, mainly intended to familiarize
incoming students with HIT to make the
transition a bit’ smoothet Welcome to Rfl~ and
good luck!

ACADEMICS,
~iAlways rème~nber to iake yout studies

sei~ibusly. lf:at any time you have questions,
make sure you see your adviso~ . Your
department will probably ~issue ~~ou a
guidebookrdèsctibing hOw. to han~dle ceñ~iii5
problems and where, to iake certain kinds~of
problems...

The, gradin~system at’RIW’isbased On an
• A B C D Fscale~ There are.no~pluses or

h’iinuses. You may withdraw from a coulseup
to the sevent}iweek and receivea grade of W
This is usually .notadvisable,.since Wstend~to
stand out ~n trdnsctipts. Getting used to the

quarter system~will probably take some time,
especially ~y~u’i~ised’td the semester system.
You will have to learn how to make the best
use of your tirne.~and en~rgy.

You will quickl3’i learn thst:RIT is not like
high school. Nobody will be I~oking~pvçr your
shoulder io make sure .you attend ëlasses or
to make. ~i.ire thai yqu’re doing you’re
homework. In other words; once you re here,
yoü’reonyourpwn. - S

Perhaps the best way to get you?work
•done and stiil l~ave time to get involved
else~here on the campus is to plan out~youi
scheduleahead of time. Take a~piece Of paper
and draw out a schedule of’e~ch day, and
block~óffthe times when you.,have classes..
You’ll~have an, instant way of checking when
you’re going ~o~be’free and, ‘with time, you’ll
be able th ~timàte how much time your work
is, going to take’ you to complete.. Don’t try to.
s&id in the dorms. There~s too many
~listractions there to get.any.~ork done, so it
is wise to find a good quiet study place. The

las~er ddrm tOwers have some lounges set
aside fOr~.studying, and some of the smaller.
dOrr~s4 have souseLroomsWor~studying.in.

- If ~you need help ~w~’ith studying or need
tutoi,iii~,the Leaninig Developuient’Centei~is
available to help. The Writing Lab izagood
place to find ~elp’withwritir~g.research papers,
pmofr~aditig, etc.

h~se the computer labs s~attered arou~nd
the.campus. Beliêve’ me, even ~fyou have ~z’
çi~pewntei using acpmputer will saveyou gobs.,
and 5gobs of time when getting woik done.
Even if itZtakes some effort to leOrn to ui,~ the
VAX ~yitern~ learn it~Youwill thank y~urstilf
fOr learning ahead of time, since many
progmim tit HiT n~quire students to4ea~u how
to use the computer.sysain’~.

All of these’ resources~are’free- usè~them.,
They will help. , •

RULES • . .

RlThasseveralrulesandregulationsin
place designed to protect all members of’the

Freshmen Survival Guide
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Itistitute communiiy. Thereality, of coui~e, is
that not everybody adhtl~res to the rules.

The best way to stay out of imuble is, as
always, to use some common sense. Be
respectful of others. Remembersornebody on
your fi~orniight have an exam at 8 the next
morning ~ind~doesn~t really appreciate being
lulled to sleep by ~the sounds of Mëtalhca
-turned up to ten in the next room.

Your Residential Advisor will be there to
advise yOu what~rulès and regulations need to
be adhered to. If you have any questions, you
cOn ask your Residential Advisor.

CAMPUS LIFE
.(l~ampuO Life dan be ~rdry exèiting, bUt,

just like the lottery~ you have to be a part of
it to see any benefit. School will pn5baIily~take
up most of your tithe, but there is always On
opportunity to get involved. Thereare literall~
tens of clubsoh thin campus to get~ involved
in. If one of them doesn’t have what you’re
looking for, then start your own club.

Living in the Residence Halls hasits good
.and bad points, just.like~everythingèlse. Sirice
you really don’t have any~ control~over who.
your roommate is going to be, ~you ~might as
well make the best of things. Usually a
friendship will de~çelo~i quicly.

li)INING PLANS’ .

If you live in the dorms, you haye to be
on a meal plan. ThatYs the way it works. There
are several different plansravailable, each p,ne
suited to different eating habits. Since the
prices vthy,~’cai~efully deãide how much food
you will -need, and then plan accordingly.
Donk choose the;20 meal 15!an if wu’re only
going to be eafing14 meals a week.

Also, watch out for the “fiushrtian t~O?’,
Gain n’w~eighths easy, shceLyourfolksare.l~o.
longer around tO keep an eye.on what you eat.
The dining halls serve cheeseburgers every
night~ and some find thrstemptation justa little
hard to resist. Watch what you ~etit. And
remember to exercise: It will, help keep you
awake in class.

RECRE~Tl@N ~1~~•

REf.haseensive~recretion?facilities and
they’th alL. ~i~i gtessed it... free, ~FFiere’s
basketball, vblleyball,’ ai~id tennis cOtirts;
soccet..football, rugby, and baseball fields;
large open~laces to play frisbee; you ii~ne it.

There also a’~vigFit rooYn, an olympic-size
swimming pool two indoor gymnasiums, and
outd~or and inddOr ‘running tracks

Intramural sp~rts nm 11 year long~ and
there are enough leagL~es to accommodate
everybody from the serious players to-the”
novices just looking for ftu~.

EMPLOYMENT
Stude~mts are pretty crafty when it comes

to findingjobs. Here’s a su~estion: if you want
a good. i~e~ high paying, low-stress) job, then
go andget ~ine the instant you get on campus.
The Stu~1ent Employment Office is located in
the lobby of the Ice Rink (basement of the
gym . If you don’t get there fast, then all the
choice jobs will be gone.

)4~

I

If you are lucky enough to own a car, then
finding a job shouldn’t be much of a problem.
Finding a job within five minutes of campus
is easy; within ten minutes of campus, even
easier.

FINANCIAL AID, BURSAR REGISTRAR
Whenever you go to one of the above

offices, or ANY HiT office for that matter,

—\~.

~
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remember this: MAKE SURE THAT YOU
HAVE ALL THE INFORMA~UION YOlil
NEED WITH YOU. Think about quéstiot~s
that you have ahead of time so thatyou ~on’t
waste time in the office. Don’t hold up others’
in line by making the employees search for
information for you.

MISCELL&NEOUS
Red Tape is a veiy’big part of HiT As a

result, it is most helpful if you keep your
records oiganized. SAVE EVEWITHThG:
Even your textbook~receipts. When you go on
co-op, save every receipt youget a hold of~just
in case the financial aid office’ n~akes you

(At righi) PodI tables, video
games and boivling lanes
highlight the possibilities in
the ~ume room located in the
lower level of the Student
Alumni Union. (Below)
Bleachers ~verlooking the
soccer field he46fram~ these
tzixjoggersdn thebackground
is Mark Ellingson Hdll.
(Below, iight) The
infdrmationcenter. of RJT is
the Wallace Menwriat libr
aeen here through the Liberal
Arts building walkw~iy.

—

4-

• ‘out for, ahdoiher information about how to
• get. by. . .

• . I~lo~ver~ anthhis.is very impo~rtant, doalt
forgeeto haveiftth: You only live once, sO make

• the most~df HIT while you’re here!
WRITTEN BY JOE MA~lINi

PHOT€GWAPHED 1~v
PETER CARVELLI

justify the money you spent.
HIT is a community unto itself. You can

find everything you need right here on
campus. When you arrive here; you will be
issued a copy of the RIT Source, which is the
official handbook of RFE In i~ you will find
information covering a wide vari~ty of
subjects. Keep this book as a refenlhc~. It will
provide you with valuaBle information that
could save you time. ‘

R1T is a very demanding school, and you
will find yourself pitted against some, fierce
competition. Many won’t make it. R1T was
ranked very low on 1~JS Ne~ ~xi1 World
RepOrts’ list of colleges in the country
concerning its retention of students. If you
want4o be one of the survivors, then learn now
vhat it takes to make it. Talk to upper

•classmen.in your major~Ask them where the
g9od èo-op jobs are, which prdfessors3o look

—— S.

---5--
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I-Iow’re you going~I~o do it?
Give your ~arents a pleasant sunpiisc~’Ii~Il t’liiiii lio~s 111(11 “ou
on your FBM Peisonal Systcm/2 irni IBM I~i o~u iii~ i with th %~ ial
stU(leIit priccs.~ S

‘What’s more, the IBM PS/2® Loan Ion A~arIiiIIg i,iakes
paying for you~ PS/2 even easiei~ I .“

Let us show you how easy it isto ~ ii ~iñihise i I~2’: S

it comes with easy—to—USC, ~fl (JOd(l( (I SOI h~ u I I ~M ~.

Mouse and color graphics. : ,

You’ll sec how (1ultkly you ( in liii out ii i’~ i i iii ~,

papem~ and spam klimig gi apIiI(5, tim it ()u hi givi you i~ pi oh ~ ~ J ~
sors a pleasant surprise, too. , ‘~~“~‘

* ‘: .:~‘.. $.inllhlluIIiillHhnhnhiuIIIInhlflhflInhl!III!fll]1i~

S 5—’

• i’~1 •:‘ •‘. 5

For more information on how, you can buy an IBM PSI2
at a ~reat student discount, visit Campus Connections = =e

• or~a11your( IBM Collegiate Representative at 726-8253.
S •• ~, S •_ , , I

• This oiler is ava~labIeonly Io~uaIihed students, lacully and stall who pmcha~c IBM PS/2s IIoo~qh part~crpatmg campus outlets Orders are sublect to
ava~Ia6thty Poces are sublectto Change and IBM ninI~oiIlrdr~w tm ollcr 01 roy arm wrthrml wrrtlerr uolrce
IBM, Personal S~tem/~’n~nd PS/2~a~’e ,cg,stercd t,zolcrnnr ks 01 Irrlnroalooml I trrrrrrr•~ M,rr I nra’s Cm pornlron

~~oprrnter.rs arirademarliot InIer~ationaI Busrness MaclmrosCorporatron
• IBM CorpOration’,lggO 5.

‘‘I l1Il(IeI’S((iIl(I, (lecir. )~oU got a special studeiti price
oil ilu’ l’.S/2 hid you’re what? Sending money
home! ~4~ig oil, I’ll ~4~’t yourJitiher.

- • -Th

S :-•~ c’’

0 ~::.I~1 C’ - •

.11 ‘
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IREPROHUMOR~
Everythi~q You
Wanted To Know
About CoIIege.~.. But
Were Afraid -To Ask
Welcome to Ru! Well, ndw that you’ve
heard that about five hundred twentj six
‘times,I’m sure you realize where you, are by
now. I kpow that you have about had it up
to~oür’arn~i;pits~with advice frohi every one,
incl&iing yOu~ guidance counselors and
orientationstudents, and lets not forgetyour
mother (“And don~t DRINK too much!”).
Well,.I think it~sabout timeyou heard some
no-nonsense,. REAL advice, •from your•
friendly-neighborhood humor columpist.
1111 be spanning~ihe~realm of~college lifeand
giving you helpftil hintson how to get~by, not
only here at Ru, but in life itself. So Sit
back,’relax, and read chrefully. This column
could just save your life.

First offtI~i like to start with something~simplç
• the essen~iaLs nee&d’to kue comfortably myour new
sunvundingz In short, this is what you NEED’W
BRING.TO COLLEGE:

STEREO: Now I know a stereo may seem
obvious,but it is essential to realize~just’how’
ihiportant This particular,item is to’ your
survival. Blasting out your Motley Crue
head-banging tunes to drown out your
neighbors easy-listening soundsof.KennyG. -

will be most important to youi ~anity..And
let~s not forget to make sure those Dead -

tunes can be heard dearly over those crazy
“Voug&ers down the hall.

TELEVISION: I know, I know~ “Butj
hardly ever watch TV’ Sure, you’ may think
that now, but just wait until y~u don’tget
your daily allowance of “The Brady Bunch:’
We’re talking stir crazy here.,And you may
think that yQu’ll be áble~to watch~ the Wi1i
the lounge Butwhen “Cheers” gets!outvotcd
by “Alf~ don~t come crying tO nie. - -

REF’RIGER’A~f@R: ‘Essential ‘for all
college students. You will’need~to keep all
that milk and orange juice cold. Aidldon’t
forget that fruit cocktail! “No Ma, I i~on~t
keep l~eer in the fridge! Yes, I know the
alcohol policy! I realize thatI’m not tweniy
one. Listen Ma, just chill, O.K.?” -

TWEI”4TYONE PAIRS OF SOCKS AND
UNDERWEAR: You can always wear your
pairs of jeans, two1 four, even six or eight
times without washing. But underwear? Let’s
just say that the odor usually gets to you after
the third wearing.’

- ~QK, now’ that you’ue got an idea on what to
bnng to college, let•s go’over WHAI’ Neff 10 -

BRING 70 COlLEGE.

- Yôur NEW KIDS ON THE BLO~i}K
posters:.”But they’re soooo cute!”Just trust
me on this one, there is no place for the
“kifls”. on your dorm roqm wall:

HIGH SCHOOLPA≥RAPH’ERNALL4: I,
Knoi~ ‘ou’re proud of your high school. “We
were the best in..blah-bläh. We won the
championship in blah~blah. Igot a letter in -.

blah-lMah and bláh-blah’ Believe me, if~you
want to stand out as a freshman, PkEASE,
wear your high school jacket. @r else, wear
a hat with flashing lights, that spell out
“FRESHMAN”~ - .

- EX-GIRLFRI’END, EX-BQY~FRIEND:
“But I love him!”,.”She’s the onl~’one for me’
Well, I hateto’be iheone to break it to you,
bu~ long-distance.relationshipsrdo noti~ork.
The onl~thingyqu get’is~a bi~ phone bill or
âbi~ headache). It~s a new time for you1 g~

• out, get wild and crazy, it’s your nely four
~year mission: To explore strange hew life

- forms (mainly compuier science geeks), to
seek’ out new places (“~here~s the colle~è

- union?”), and basi~ally1tq hay fUn (.which is
that much hardé~- with a ball and chain

• -around your neck):

- Now it’s time to get down to~the n?ttWitt,i
This next sectümnis an important one. Its allabout
what you need to watch out foi~ Basicall~
WARNINGS!-

- ~‘WIND TUNNELS: Soon, you’ll hearthe
rumors. “Oh, yeah.’ Well you see, this school
was originally designed for. uh... fqt a
w~rmer’climate Yeah... like iih... liked...
Arizona! Yeah;-ya ‘see, the buildings were
designed to’ci~ulatethé wind t~o c~ol you -

dqwn. Yeah... Yeah! That~siti”Well whether
these rumors ar~ true’dr not, I don~t know.
What~I do know~is.thatin c~rtain places on
campus.(you’ll find outwhere) the-’wind -

daesget rather strong. So1if~you weighunder
100 lb’~s. you.had better ihy~est in lëàd.~oots.

- SKAThBOARBERSWEAIUNG.BLACK:
- No, its not~ the angel of dè~th, just andther.
cr~zy-photo’. major on- his ‘board. These --

- “thra~hers” can be dangçrous. If ~‘ou happen
to see’ohe~just walk very sfraight, and make
no sudder~imo~.~es.,They’reTan ornery bunch,

•arid-won~t hesititetô ~ you ,dd’wh’ áñd
snap’a few pics of your~bloody’bod~ “Great
shots, man, great.shots!” -

GRACIE’S FOOD: “Dude, this stuff i~
really good!” Yes, belie~’e it or not,,yôu will
hear this from a few sick people Otherwi~e,
just watch what you. eat. €o for the safe

meals, things you can recognize. Chicken
nuggets, Gourmet burgers, and Salisbury
steak. Stay away from the veggie meals and
things hidden in a crust or shell.

• This ii’ it kiddies! The last section in your
tr≥iniiig and definitely the mostfrn. You see, this
is the set~tion on’how to havefun in your new home,
the dorms. -

- BAGS FULL OF SHAVING CREAM:
H&e’s afavorite among dorm students and
Ws fairly simple. Just take a sandwich bag
and, fillit with shaving cream. Then, place
the opening~of.tl~e bag under your victims
door; and’ Jump on the bag. The desired
result-~odld be th~jshaving cream spraying
the insiae of~your~ictims room. For an even
better ~ag~ tr~’ the same, trick with a tube of
tootl~pasteJ-Ia-l{a.

• FiEA1~ERS: Finally an easy trick with
devasthting~tesult~. R.II is kind enough to
supply y~ withgarbage cans. These can be
filled v~ith wat’er, then, quite simply,
LEANED up against your victims door
(Hence’the name).-When your victim opens

• the door~heIshe will cause the can to dump1
all over them! Ha, I love that one! Ha-ha!

Well kids, there you ha~e’it. Every thing
you wanted td know aboutcollege, but were

-afraid to ask!-Have a~-eattimewhile you’re
here, ~táy out of troubI~ and I’ll see you in
the’ fall (By the %wa~ keep this away from
Mom!).. “Give - me thai magazine I can’t
believe what they are printing! Honey, did
ybu’ see this? Whai is ihis trash? Teaching
y~Ung Billy bad habits.’I don~t think we
should lëthim go to this school...”

• • . : —j~i CHOMA
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Freshman Orientation
1990
Part I: A Brief History Of R~fl

April, 1389: RIT Predicted
Nostradamus predicts the rise of”a great

money-grubbing empire surrounded by
high brick walls and inhabited mostly by
geeks, whatever they are’

August, 1492: The New World
Christopher Columbus runs into the

New World while looking for a place to
dump Spain’s Garbage Barge

February, 1512: The First Beginnings
The Alchemy Institute is founded to

develop a method for changing lead into
gold. The experiment fails miserably, but a
new method of extracting gold from young
naive students proves itself remarkably well.

June, 1977: Safety First
Campus Safety is founded at the

Mechanics Institute to give the town’s
mentally retarded, criminals, and insane
something to do while the rest of the
country is at war.

June 1977, The First Parking Ticket
The first parking ticket is issued to the

British Navy as they surge across Lake
Ontario for parking the warships in clearly
marked “No Boating” zones.

October; 1829: The Founders
Rochester Institute of Technology is

founded out of the Mechanics Institute and
the Rochester Athaneum. Nostradamus rolls
over in his grave

March, 1853: The Move Downtown
RIT relocates it’s campus to downtown

Rochester. RIT’s president remarks, “We
shall forever be a part of this bustling young
city’

July, 1921: Football Mania
The RET football team is founded

among heated opposition from the Math
Club, who argues that the money could be
better used to buy better quality slates and
slide rules.

December; 1964: Canned Football
The RIT football team is disbanded. The

money saved is used to buy better quality
slates and slide rules.

September, 1967: The Move Out Of Town
RIT relocates to it’s campus to suburban

Henrietta. RIT’s president remarks, “we shall
forever remain a part of this bustling young
countryside:’

Part II: Organizations And Clubs
(Bureaucracies and Red Tape).

Financial Aid: Everybody’s favorite place to
spend a few weeks. The line is never short,
so invest in some camping gear. This is
where students receive their student loans,
study grants, and scholarships. It is also
where their student loans, study grants, and
scholarships are hopelessly lost or delayed.

Food Service: A constitutional amendment
formally abolished slavery over a hundred
years ago, but a clause was added that
exempted college students. Chances are, the
words “food service” are going to mean a
hell of a lot more than eating to all you
unlucky souls who weren’t awarded college
work-study grants. The two main dining
halls, Grace Watson and Hettie Shumway, are
situated opposite each other on the
residential side of the campus (in order to
facilitate being reached by ambulance, as
they often are). RIT was, of course, smart
enough to name these two halls long after
these women were dead.

R~ i’oRI FR magazine: Every organization has
to have it’s whistleblowers. That’s where we
come in. Since RIT News And Events usually
covers the serious crap, we need a way to get
readership. So, whenever the administration

steps out of line, we let you know. Anytime
they do something that concerns the
students, we let you know. Anytime they do
something in the privacy of their own homes
dressed as nurses and cowboys, we let you
know.

Student Directorate: Politics isn’t very big on
the RIT campus, but where it is big is at
Student Directorate SD was formed one day
when somebody said, “Hey, let’s form a
student government:’ Student Directorate
consists of two major parts, kind of like the
United Nations. The first part is called the
general assembly, and is composed of
representatives of all the clubs on campus.
It has no power. It’s main functions are to

a) go to meetings,
b) get as much money as possible from

the SD budget, and
c) blame RFP0RIFR magazine for

everything, including bad weather.

The second part is called the executive
board, and consists of very powerful
members of the student body. There:s the
chairman, the vice-chairman, the treasurer;
the parliamentarian, and the official
hairdresser/banquet planner. It’s main
functions are

a) to propose sweeping changes and
actions that will eliminate apathy at Rfl~ and

b) to fumble and botch these proposals
in any way possible

Campus Safety: Since college is very often
synonymous with “hooliganism:’ and since
there is often too much fun going on around
campus on any given Friday at 3 am for the
administration to watch, they have turned
over the job of keeping and eye on the
students to Campus Safety. Campus Safety’s
main functions are

a) to serve and protect, and
b) to harass and annoy.

Dealing with Campus Safety is easy: just deal
with them as you would with any other
bratty third graders.Just keep these rules in
mind:

1) Hide
2) If they find you, lie
3) When the facts are against you, argue

the rules.
4) When the rules are against you, argue

the facts.
5) When both are against you, call the

officer names.
Campus Safety doubles as the Institute’s
“money machine~’ by issuing parking tickets.
If you have a car; you will get one Trust me
You can always appeal them or talk your way
out of them, but in case you can’t make sure
you’ve got plenty of money handy.

—JOE MARINI

THE lOP TEN REASONS I CAME 10
RIT

10. 12th grade got~boring after the third
time~•,

9. Football! Football! Foot ... Hey! Wait a
minufe! I’ve been duped!

8. Spacious living accommodations and
a lax alcohol policy thats second to
none!

7. Maybe someday when I’m a rich
senator like Al D~Amato RIT will
give me an honorary degree, too.

6. Heard about new Mastei-’s Degree in
brickbuilding science

5. It was either RTW or a promising career
as a television actor... Hey! Wait a

- minute! I’ve been tricked!
4. Drawn by the wide and cich variety of

architecture
3. The 1!J~S. Army reached it~s recruiting

goal early this year.
2. The only other school that my SAT

scores qualified me for was DeVry.
1. Hot babes! Hot babes! Hot ... Hey! Wait

a minute! I’ve been hoodwinked!
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A Few Bricks
For Dick
At first I wasn~t sure if the late Chester Gould
would have appreciated Warren Beatty’s
interpretation of the classic comic strip
character Dick Tracyc but upon seeing the
film a second time I found myself with less
to criticize Gould created Dick Tracy in 1931,
making the character nine years older than
his oft compared to conterpart, Batman.
Though some scenes in the film have a
similar look to last summer’s smash hit, (i.e.
Tracy plunges down through a sky light in
a fashion almost identical to the Caped
Crusader’s) Beatty, who both produced and

Marillion At The
Arcade: A Hot
Steamin’ Deal ~
Adverse conditions have a funny way of
bringing out the best (and the worst) in
people This was clearly evident at the Penny
Arcade on June 16, when the U.K.
progressive rock band Marillion performed
to a capacity crowd. The concert was the first
live exposure for new lead vocalist Steve
Hogarth, who replaced the original singer,
Fish.

Having to wait for an eternity far
Marillion to begin their first set took its toll
on the anxious crowd. With the show
scheduled to begin at 9:00 p.m., Marillion
didn’t actually take the stage until almost
11:00. Secondl9~ it was HcYl’ in the Penny
Arcade Not just mildly uncomfortable, but
downright’stiflurig.

Marillion kicked things off with the first
track on their latest~alL~um,’ Sedson~c End.
Called “The King dfSunsèt Town:’ this is
one of the more upbeat andinterestii~ cuts,
and capably got the eager fans singing along.
Incredibly, Hogarth ahd lead guitarist Stdve
Rothery were dressed in black, with several
layers of clothing. Singer

directed the film, has given audiences a taste
of his rather unique vision.

Villains and bad guys are abound in this
picture Leading them all off is Al Pacino
who plays Big Boy Caprice, the head honcho
to this ugly crime gang. Pacino does such a
goodjob that he almost upstages Beatty (sort
of like Nicholson and Keaton). Dustin
Hoffman (Mumbles) does kind of a take off
on his “Rain Man~’ character, Raymond
Babbitt. William Forsythe (Flattop), Mandy
Patinkin (88 Keys), and Charles Durning as
Police Chief Brandon help to round out the
all star cast. Then there is Madonna
(Breathless Mahoney) who sings show tunes
written for her by Broadway composer
Steven Sondheim. She also acts, or trys to.
With lines like “What I’m looking for is a
driver preferably one with some milage’ she
comes across as a stale Mae West (who never
appealed to me either) and even her singing
is not up to par with what one hears on the
radio.

Other stars like Charles Korsmo (The
Kid) and Glenn Headly (‘less Trueheart) give
good performances that compliment the
Tracy character well. Beatty himself displays
an aura that makes one comfortable seeing
him as the character he is portraying. His
eyes, though calm, display a sternness and

Hogarth marked about the uncomfortably
hot conditions, and by the end of the
evening, had his shirt hanging loosely on
him.

Many had been wondering if Hogarth’s
vocals would do the old songs justice, and
most agreed that they did. “Slainte Mhath:’
and “Script for ajester’s Tear” proved to be
real crowd pleasers. Of course, if Steve’s
vocals weren’t up to snuff, nobody would
have really noticed anyway, as the crowd sang
along with most every song of the evening.

The intimate confines of the packed club
made for quite a show. The fans even beat
Hogarth to the punch by singing “Happy
Birthday” to drummer Ian Mosely, which
was much appreciated by the band. A series
of tracks from Season’s End soon followed.

The Irish tribute “Easter~’ the admittedly-
obsolete “Berlin:’ and the title cut made up
an interesting variation in the set. The radio
single “Hooks in You” rounded out the
newer songs series on an upbeat tempo.

Of course, the evening would not have
been complete without certain selections
from the very popular Mispk2ced Childhood.
Dedicating “Kayleigh” to the fans~ the whole
crowd sang along: “Do you
remember. . chalk hearts melting on a
playground wall?” The fans continued to
sing as the band played

intensity that gives him the look of a
crimefighter. Some people I have spoken
with worry that children might not
recognize Warren Beatty or even identify
with Dick Tracy~ But the sets are so well done
and the movie has such a strong comic book
feel, that they will overcompensate for the
movie’s flaws.

Danny Elfman, who provided the score
for last year’s Batman, does himself one
better this summer with music that
compliments the Tracy cityscape nicely. Not
bad for someone who used to be the lead
singer for the musical group Oingo Boingo.

As we progress further into the 1990’s,
many more comic strip characters will be
brought to the big screen, some for the first
time Certain characters will be successful
like Batman and Superman, while others
will fail to capture attention like Howard the
Duck. But all will help to add to the legend
of the comic strips that spawned them.
Hopefully Dick Tracy will have a positive
impact on pop culture and keep the fans of
Gould’s almost 60-year old creation content.
This movie was good but not the greatest, so
I feel it deserves three and a half bricks.
Blood red of course

—DAvE HAYNER

most of the tracks from the first side of the
album, ending with “Heart of Lothian’

The band and the crowd had both kept
up the pace as time went on, and by this
point, it was obvious that the heat was taking
its toll on many. All throughout the evening,
bassist Pete Trewavas and drummer Ian
Mosely had sweat literally dripping off their
bodies.

The fans would have been willing to
sacrifice their bodies just to hear the band
keep playing, even to the point of
dehydration, but it was soon over. The
somewhat obscure, but nevertheless popular
song “Freaks” was the first encore song,
along with total audience participation. This
was followed by “Incommunicado’ arguably
the band’s second most recognizable song
after “Kayleigh’

At the end of the evening, it seemed
unanimous that this was truly a fine show,
in spite of the difficult atmosphere It was no
doubt a far cry from the cool Scotland air,
but Marillion didn’t disappoint.

As far as the band’s future is concerned,
fans will just have to wait and see what
develops. While most expressed an obvious
dislike for Season’s En4, the potential is
nevertheless there for producing more fine
progressive rock.

—MARK TIFFANY
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The Psychedelic Furs
Turn On The Smoke

The stage was set, the crowd was
assembled ‘and the smoke began to fihl~’the,
ait Shafts of colored light broke thrniigh the
thick fog and the,Psychedelic Furs emerged,
like cloaked wizards in a fantasy film. The
crowd stirred and the music began with a
wall of feedback backed by a Close Encounters-
like light show.

It’was Sundây,-May’&h’ahd RIT’s Frank
Ritter Arena *a~-the- site for. the annual
College Activities Board Spring Concert.
After Rob Base and~his entouI~age warmed
up the crowd,iCwas time for th~Furs tos&ap
on the leather; pick up the instruments and
turn on .the smoke Unfortunately, though,
the only smoke that was generated during
this show was from the machine

The Furs performance, as mast do, had’
its high points as well as its low points. The
problem was that the high points were
spread out very thinly over the’course of the
hour and a half set. If itwasn’t for’th~ Fur’s
lead vocalist and front man, Robert Butler;
I would not have known if the Furs-even
knew they were performing in front’ of a~i
audience. The rest of’ the band stood
comfortably towards the back and sides-of,
the stage while Butler did “that front man

More Than’ ‘Just
Sean’s “Older Brnther
A fresh and delightful artist has appeared
on the music scene Michael Penn, big
brother of vehement actor Sean Penn, fronts
a ‘fiye piece band that is collectively titled
aftë~ his namesake In support of his RCA
debut album, March, I~enn and his outfit
arrived at the Finger Lakes P~rforming Arts
in Canandaigua onJune 13. As an opening
act for Tears for~Fears, Michael Penn played
a spiritcd 40 minute setthat touched upon
songs from his incredible dçbut.

Th~ band opened up, with “Big House:’
flying through tiie song before getting into
their latest~single, “This and ThaC’ Played
beautifully with’ Penn’s solid acoustic work’
highlighting the song, “This and That” tells
the story of a man who is reviewing
everything that led to a break-up with his
woman. Penn’s lyrics are very unique and
descriptive as he will do~ anything to win her
heart again.

One of my personal favorites from the
album, ‘~Bedlam Boys:’ came through very
clean. This track can be found combined on

thing,~’ occasionally acknowledging the
tightly packed crowd towards the front of the
stage with smirks, glances and waves of his
hands. When the Furs paused in between
songs, Butler would respond to the applause
with a quick ‘~h-choo!!” Either he ha4 a cold
or that was his “Thank You” with an accent.

As mentioned, the show did have its high
points. Predictably, the show featured their
big hits from the many albums they have put
out as well as~some lesser known selections.
The song that sçemed to have the energy
that many others lacked was “President Gas~’
Its politiéally revealing lyrics along with a
solid wall of sound brought the crowd to life
añd’seerned to bring the,band’ out of their
winter long hibern~tion.

--th’e’ March album with “Disney’s a Snow
Cone’ “Disney” alone probably would have
not göhe over well because it is just
keybpardist Patrick Warren creating the
n~usic of a c~rousel. By the nature of its title,
“Bedlam Bo~’s” sounds like a reckless song.
But in actually, the song comes across as
reflective and relaxing.

.Before breaking into “Brave New World’
Penn took the time to introduce the rest of
the band. Whatever he said was inaudible
because Penn talked in a muffled, deep
voice. “Brave New World:’ a song
reminiscent of the Easybeats “Friday On My
Mind:’ turned out to be the showpiece of the
evening. It was very impressive in that the
band extended it with a blazing solo from
the guitarist. Penn and the ever-smiling
bassist took a seat at center stage, winding
the sdng’ down on their instruments.

“Half Harvest” rang throughout the
Performing Arts Center. Comprised
primarily of Penn’s mellow acoustic guitar
work, the biting sarcasm found in this song
made for some of the best lyrics of the night.
To quote a few lines, Penn sang “what makes
you think that just ‘cuz you dress bright,
means that you shine?” The exceptional

0
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The highlight of the sho~ though, had
to be the hit song that shares its name with
the movie it was written for; Pretty in Pink For
this song the drummer and bass player left
the stage and the acoustic guitars were
brought out. The remaining Furs performed
this song with passion and emotion not seen
during the rest of the show. It is ironic that
a band that seems to rely so heavily on an
electrically produced (and reproduced) wall
of sound, really shows their stuff during an
acoustic version of one of their best known
songs.

I honestly wish that I could say that I
enjoyed the show but generally I was bored.
The Psychedelic Furs did what they had to
do, they did their job and played music for
an hour plus, but there was something
missing. Maybe the Furs have been doing it
too long or maybe that is just the way the
Furs are when they play live I have liked the

~ Psychedelic Furs for a long time and I still
do. . . on vinyl. 2 1/2 Bricks.

—PErER CAItvELu

chorus followed with, “so move out from
your bed of roses, now I’m putting in a bed
of nails

It was evident that the first and biggest
of the two singles from the album couldn’t
be overlooked. Burned out from radio
airplay, but loved nonetheless, “No Myth”
found its place in the repertoire Penn uses
the names of some popular literary
characters in his catchy lyrics, asking himself
“what if I were Romeo in black jeanslwhat.
if I was Heathcliff, it’s no myth/maybe she’s
just looking for someone to dance with’ The
band closed with one of their own, the
fiftyish, rockabilly sounding “Evenfall.~’

With one album under his belt and the
restraint of being an opening act, it was
apparent that Michael Penn couldn’t play a
longer set. But I was craving for more
exhilarating music from his musically tight
band. Maybe next tour he will be headlining,
which is exactly the place he deserves to be
If you should ever run into Michael and ask
to take his picture, I’m sure you won’t receive
a beating. His music is proof enough that the
Penn is mightier than the sword. Four bricks.

___ —GERRY SCHMWr
I ii
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SCOREBOARD
Olympic Hopeful
In Our Midst
Lurking arnongus in the masses of RIT is
a man .w~ith a dr~am. A dream of gold,
Olympic gold. This man is Dan Bornarth.
Dan is making a bid for the 1992 Olympics
in the soling-class of the sailing event.

Dan is from Pultneyville, NY. and sails
out of the Rochester Yacht Club and Sodus
Bay. Sailing since he was 10 years old, his first
competitions’began at 12. In 1985 Dan was
ranked 21st in the nation in windsurfing,
and 2nd and 3rd1in New York State. In 1986
Dan began i~e~ving on racers and cruisers
where different ships are handicapped
against each other. Now Dan works on one
design class. That means each boat is exactly
the same in its design. This makes racing of
one class a battle of skill between the crews.
Dan races one design—J24’s and solings.

Soling is one of eight Olympic classes.
Each classes is suited to a particular weight
of the person or crew. The optimum weight
for a soling crew is around 600 pounds
combined. Dan weighs around 190 pounds
and would be too heavy for most of the
Olympic classes. Bornarth’s crew weighs a
combined 635 lbs. The soling class boat is
27 feet long and stripped down to just the
bare essentials for racing (i.e. sails, compass,
hailyard and lines.) These boats are built to
go like the wind and that they do.

The 1992 Olympics will offer solings in
match sailing races for the first time ever.
Match racing is similar in racing premise the
America’s Cup. In the past, all the solings
were held in a series ofheats called a regatta.
The boat with the best record at regatta end
would receive the gold and so on down the
line to bronze

Dah is one of three members of their
~olings crew. The skipper is Britt Wadsworth.
Britt had been sailing 50 foot yachts, but
deèided that an Olympic bid would more
rewarding than the big boats. Britt had never
sailed solirigs before, but through a mutual
friend he learned of Dan’s prowess with
solings and, approached him with his idea
of the Olympic bid. Dan didn’t even hesitate,
a shot at the Olympjès comes only once in
a lifetimeJanuary 9f 1990 saw Britt’s friend
Chris Colling”rbi:indirig’out the crew and
the beginning~f three men~s quest for gold.

A nationally-funded campaign.wihl take
the crew to Dallas, Miami, Chicago and the
West Coast. As the Cr~ew competes, they
score points toward a spot on the US. Sailing
Team. If they place in the top five this year;
they will become members of the U.S. Team
and eligible will become eligible for special
funding. Dan remains confident having

done very well against last year’s top five
contenders. In the spring of 1992, trials will
be held in a regatta style with only one team
going on to the Olympics. Dan believes they
will do well, but hasn~t ruled out the 1996
Olympics.

After the Olympics, Bornarth would like
to delivery crew on a 50 foot yacht. Maybe
someday even try the America’s Cup. With

an Olympic gold, he could write his ticket
anywhere he likes. Dan graduates from the
school of Restaurant and Hotel
Management, but his heart lies with the
open sea. Good luck Dan, lets bring home
the gold.

—JONATHAN Bovn

A Special Athlete receives
congratulations from a vol
unteer ‘?iu~r”for a race well
run. RI?’ had the privilege to
host the New York State
Special Olympics summer
games on June 8th and 9th.
Over a thousand athletes and
c&aches from across the state
came to Rochester to compete
in over thirty events.
Participants and volunteers
all had a great time and every
one was a winner.

M. Brian Lutch!REPORrER
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Bornarth has been sailing since he was a child in Pu1tneyvill~, NY
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Worlds largest muisc store... The Great

HOUSE OF GUiTARS

A record collectors paradise!
•Over 4 million albums, tapes - $98 to $6.98 ea i~

•Lots of rare , collectibles, imports, picture discs,
large selection of new wave hardcore, punk • blues • reggae

metal • soul • dance • jazz
•The largest selection of CD’s $3.98 to 11.98 ea.

Wealsostockimport CD’s
~ Largest selection of new • used musical instruments at discount prices.

Lots of movies, posters, rock concert T-shirts, Tie dyes
Vintage guitars from 50’s & 60’s

buy • sell • trade • rent
Free admission • No cover charge
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Tourist Wélcórned

S.

Open Mon- Sat lOam—9pm
Sun 1—5 544-3500

All Major Cards Welcomed
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FORGET

PRICES.
CLIP THESE’ COUPONS AND SAVE.

IT’S TIME FQRDQ 1 0’S PIZZA~
Call Us! 244-2100, ‘fl’Y 244•210~ 1517 Mt. Hope Ave.

Hours: 4:SOprn-1:3Oam Sun.Thurs~ 4:3Opm-2am Pri. & Sat.

DeI~e.yma~~ [atted to aiim, tati d,totop. C1~O Doir~i Ptma. hi~
_____~_________________

- ui” MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 12” MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA •

• ONLY~4.99 plus tax ONLY~4.99 pius tax ~
• ( ditional Items Extra) ( ditiona] Items Extra) I

Plus l2oz. Cokes only 3O~ Plus l2oz. Cokes oiily3o~
p Limit 2 p Limit 2

I I
at —~ 0.4 Nat WNI sly attw&b~ P11011 .taiyvsy. Cuttamtr payi ~ at pa,OdpatOç atoms mV~ Nat vaSJ wIlt. aay athw atlec P,icea may may. C.istamm pmI tax aiqax. appIc,t.m Ddomy aim, toOled to stain sate d.%t.~, Oix deleixa imp less I tates tax wItS, ap~4ca~ Deewisy mim loOted to stain satt ddoOg. Dir ddoe.s catty less

! th~~hsss me itS peridaid ler deeWe1t~ Expires: 8/10/90 !~ Expires: 8/10/90 I
— _ — — — _ — — — — — — — — _ — — I — — — e — — — — — — — — — —.— ii

• A L4RGE CHEESE PIZZA A LARGE CHEESE PIZZA I

~$6.99 ~$6.99
(Additional Items Extra) I (Additional Items Extra) I

Plus l2oz. Cokes only 3O~ Plus l2oz. Cokes only 3O4~
• Limit 4 Limit 4 ,-

• ——.— • , ‘,.,: I• . ~ -. I
I I • I: ~ ~, _~, .~ ~ pm I .~ ~ say. Nat idd mISt sty dim atbo Pdcus nlayvaip CuSaaw pmsates lix mlix. stØcoOlai Dedesy miii hatted to umtue dfleItç Car diMes mavy lea. I ISa. tax mliii apltecatoL Dedwoy aiim hlidtad to main .5. dileItig. Ow detain cony less

I ~ Expires:8110190 • ~ Expires:8/1o/90 I
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